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CHARGE GERMANS
WITH FAILURE TO
CUT ARMY'S SIZE:

Gen. Xollet Reports It Has
Not Been Demobilized
to Promised Quota.

DENIES BERLIN NOTICE

Council of Ambassadors Re"
fers Matter to Tlieir Uovernmentsfor Action.

FRANCE TO GUARD RHINE

Should American am? British],
Troops Go, Will Likely Take

Over Bridgeheads.

By lAlRKSCn BULLS.
Bp'cial Cablf to Tub Xj:W Yo»k Hbiui T- [,

Copyright, 19!/). by Tan New Yohx IlnALD.
New York HrrnM Itnremi. |

I'vris, l>re. t

The allied governments, as a result
of a decision by the Council of Ambas-
Mdori here to-day, are face to face i'
With the same necessity as existed beforethe Spa military convention regarding-what to do to make Germany (<
disarm. The limit set by that conven-

tion for the disarmament of Germany
expires on January 1. On that day. |i

Germans promised at Spa, their j
«rmy was to have been reduced to

100.000 men.

TA despatch from Berlin dated yes-
lerday said it was officially announced
that "the effectiveness of the German

army had been reduced to 100,000 men.

In accordance with the Spa agreement."]
Reports presented to the Council of

Ambassadors at their meeting here this
morning, which was attended by United 1
States Ambassador Wallace, by Gen. I

.Noltet, president of the interallied com-
mission of control, show that the German 1

army has not been reduced to any such i

else, and. furthermore, that there still i

exists numerous civilian organizations l
of distinctly military character through- 1
out Germany, and particularly in East 11
Prussia and Bavaria, which the Germans
refuse to disband, alleging among other 1

things that the state of the countay does '
not permit it. 1

Other facts are understood to hare «

been presented to the Ambassadors by '

Gen. N'ollet to-day which again gave an 1

air of seriousness to the situation and '

v-hicli caused the council to decide to re- '
tltAm tn tliik t mVtn aunilnra'

tiva Governments for whatever action
theae Governments may decide to take
try reason of Germany's default of the
Spa convention. 1
Disarmament is. therefore, likely to b->

the first subject discussed at the forthcotrtlnr:meeting of the Premiers in Nice,
with Franco already stirred by the discussionin the French Chamber of Deputiesand probably petting ready to ask
for the occupation o'' the Ituhr area, as
she considers that the Spa convention
represented the last concession to be
made to Germany on disarmament and
that violation by Germany of thin conventionwould establish lier wilful inten- 1tion to Ignore the military clauses of
tlia Treaty of Versailles.

France Holds to Ithlne. '

The bogle of German militarism as
raised by Sf. Lefevre last week will not
down. It has again become the subject
of feverish discussion, wherein the point 1

made by Andre Tardieu. formerly French
High Commissioner to the United States,
and later a member of the f'lemenceau
Cabinet, in the debate in the C'.iamlier of
Deputies, that France would continue indellnitelythe Fthlne occupation in consequenceof the failure of the American
and British alliance treaties, commands
the centre of attention. ,There is no question that the dehategreatly excited France, and will
compel the Government In the forthcomingconference of the silled Premier.
In Nice to assume a stronger policy.
Thin is likely to Include a request that
French troops be allowed to take over
the Cologne and the Cohlenz bridgeheadsIn addition to their own should
the troops of the United States and
Great Britain be withdrawn, also that
tho occupation of Mayence he continued
beyond the fifteen year period should
Germany fail to live up to the treat}
terms.
The British troops are due to lenve

tho Cologne area In another three years,
according to the treaty terms.
Oreat doubt Is expressed here that

the Harding Administration would con-,
tinvo tho Coblenz occupation beyond
next year, particularly If the United
States makes a separate peace with
Germany.

This 1s vhft has caused new attentionto he drawn to M. Tardleu's descriptionof what took place at the meetingof tho "Big Four" when i*resldent
Wilson and Premier Lloyd Oec.rge
promised the American and the British
treaties of alliance in return for 1-re-
mirr Clemonceau consenting to the fixingof ft definite limit to the bridgehead
occupations. M. Tardleu's contention
now being disputed by some Frmch
newopapcrs. he returned to the attack
this morning In a long article In which
ho insists that President Wilson and
Premier Lloyd Oco"go agreed to add a
Inst sentence to Articlo GiS to provide
for any possible failure of their alliance
treaties in their respective Parliaments
and that it Is In virtue of this sentence
that France now liua the right to continuethe occupation until she is satisfiedwith Germany's attitude and lier
execution of the treaty, the two alliance
treaties having, through the action of
tho United States, concededly failed.

Articles In (location.
[Article (28 says: "As a guarantee

for the execution of the present treaty
by Oermnny the German territory situatedon the west bank of the Rhino, togetherwith the bridgeheads, will be oc<upled by the Allied and Associated
i v,>n. fY,. n.trin.i ,.r r

the coming Jnto force of the present
t reaty."

I Article 42» provides that under certaincondition* the bridgehead at Cologne
and specified territories along the Ruhr,
the Rhine and the Ahr shall be evacuatedIn Ave years; the Coblm* bridgeheadIn ten years and the Mains and
Kehl bridgeheads and the remainder of
German territory under occupation In
fifteen years, and adds:
fTf st that date the guaranty's

against unprovoked n agression by Oer-
many are not considered sufHelent by
the Allied and Associated Government*
the evacuation of the occupying troops
may be delayed to the extent regarded
as necessary for the purposes of obtainingthe required guarantees."J
"The occupation can he continued until

there exists other guarantees to talcs the
place of the troutles of alliance," M.
Tardleu says. Then, summing up the
situation, he continues: I

"In a word, with no treaties of guar-

£
ndV. i I'

yMilitary Use of German
Schools Now Prohibited

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 27. . A
< despatch to the HaadelsblMd
from Duesseldorf says the interalliedRhine commission, alarmed
because of the spread of militarismin German schools, has issuedan order prohibiting the use

of schools for military purposes
on penalty of arrest and confiscationof schools.
* J
a iitee there will be no evacuation In
im."

Insisting: that M. Tardleu in right, M.
Danlelou, secretary of the Foreign AC-
fairs Commission, writing in the Eclair.
demands that France notify America
and flreat Britain that she proposes .to
act in accordance with this, both these
nations having virtually repudiated the
engagements they made before Premier
Clemencenu. He nays:
"Wo have too much confidence In the

loyalty of the British and the American
people to believe, for Instance, that the
only real guarantee which could be given
in the future in connection with Germanywould conelst in suppressing the
limit of our occupation."
The Arcnlr also supports M. Tardieu.

Insisting that the occupation limit automaticallydisappears with the failure of
the alia nee treaties.

"It is a question of goodNfatth, and we
rlo not doubt the good faith of our
friends," it says. "So pact of guarantee
no evacuation. Thnt must be understood
in Berlin as well as in London and
Washington."
On the other hand there are many

newspapers here which disagree with M.
fardleu on this point. The Echo rtc EaiHs
replies to his letter that while it approveshis object yet it is plain from
reading Article 429 that such an interpretationas M. Tardieu places upon It
would have to be agr-ed to by both the
I'nited States and Great Britain before
France could act.
The Intransigraut says that continued

accuitatlon could not be automatic, for
Article 429 Imposes on f'Yance the necessityof establishing before the allied and
associated Towers the fact that Germany'sguarantees were not sufficient he.
fore she could continue the occupation
Itnyond the time sent by the Treaty of
v (.-raamcs.

FRANCE TO SELL OUT
WOODEN SHIPS OF U. S.

To Liquidate Merchant Fleet
Bought for Transports. /

P/.R?s, Dec. 27..The Government has
ntroduced a bill for the liquidation of
lie merchant fleet built or bought durngthe war to assure transport servicewhich was jeopardized by the sulinarinewarfare. The Government, condderingthat now no useful purpose was

»elng served in operating the ships
ot ger. has decided to sell them off In
troups.
Certain classes of the ships will be
eserved for French buyers on condition
:hat there is no transfer of nationality
without the sanction of the French Gov-
rnment. The others, chiefly wooden
"hips built in America to the order of
:he Under Secretary, will be sold to all
-omers. The bill stipulates that the
iquldatlon must be completed by June
10, 1922.

SPAIN RESTRICTS DOCTORS.
I'arelirnera Can Practice Olllr I'n-

tier nri'lprornl Agreement.
Madrid, Doc. 27..a royal decree hnr

been issued granting foreigners the right
to practise medicine In Spain In the
even: their countries give reciprocal
treatment to Spanish professionals.
The decree' follows a recent outcry

from Spanish members of the profession
against an influx of foreign physicians
who were permitted to practise under
their own national titles without passingthe Spanish examinations.

DIPLOMAT EXPLAINS HIS
BREACH OF ETIQUETTE

British Attache Calls at State
Department.

Special Diipotch to Tim New Yokk HsxALr.
New York Ilrrald Iturnia.J

YY usliinatoii, I>. I>ee. ST.
Leslie TV Cralgle. first secretary of the

British Embassy. has called at the State
Department and informally discussed his
action In sending a letter directly to a
committee of the Senate rather than
through the department us required by
diplomatic etiquette.
Beyond admitting that Mr. Cralglchad

discussed the Incident department officialsdeclined to comment upon Mr.
Cralgle's visit. It was stated that no
formal communication had been exchangedbetween the department and the
British Embassy and that no visit, formalor Informal, had been made by Sir
Auckland flCihlcs. tin* British AmhooHa.
dor.

Attention was railed to the fact that
Sir Auckland hna hern 111 lor several
day*, and the belief prevailed that aa
soon as he has recovered the Ambassadorwill offer an apology and explain
either in person or by letter.
The letter sent to the Stnt«- Departmentby Senator Kellogg. chairman of

the Senate committee Investigating
cables, has been received. & tin* SecretaryDav<s announced to-day. The letterasks for any Information the departmentmay have bearing on charges that
the British Government Is censoring
American cables. Mr. Davis stated the
de'partnient would do everything In Its
power to cooperate with the Senate In
its Investigation.

OLD REDTAPEHAMPERS
NAMING OF CHILDREN

French Parent$ Up Against
Some Awful Cognomens.

%p*rlal Perresperufecre fa Tfta Ngw VnnK
llmai.d.

paws, Dec t.V.France may be a
modern democracy, but nttentlon Is beingcalled to the fact that In the naming
of their children French parents must
conform to nnflauntod laws which restrictthem to the use of only the names
of recognised saints (of ho«h mvot of
th* French calendars and persons noted
or notorious In ancient history.

As ft result a proud father In the
Marne, desiring to commemorate his
services with Joffre In the saving of his
homeland, learned recently that he
would have to obtain special permission
from the courts before lie could name his
latest daughter "Joffrotte Marnlne."
After unravelling several weeks of officialred tape he scanned the list of
legitimate names and decided, to save
further annoyance, to regiater tho infant
as "Amalthee lfermentrude Segondole."
Some prefectures are Issuing a completelist of names useful for prospective

parents, and the casual reader .finds
such unmusical Instances aa Mogoldobonoroo,who is supposed to have heen
a bishop of KIMare several centuries
ago. and Bo Itanatea, a eunuch martyred
In Persia In the dark ngea because of Ills
flulatlan procllvttlsa
That the law has Its advantages, however,Is shown by tho fact that h Swiss

communist residing In the south of
France wns refused permission to name
Ills infant daughter Lenlne, the court
ruling that It was unfair to nttach to a
helpless baby a name which In later
rears probably would ba as much blasphemedby the Communists themselves
us by their political enemies.
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FRANCE FEARS
FORCE BENT C

Government Intends to Str
of Army to Meet Any

for Aviation Gua

Special C6ble to The New York Herald.
Copyright, JU20. by Tim New York Herald.

»h- York llrmld llurrau. I
Pari*. I)rr. 87. I

Although Marshals Koch. Joffre und
I'etaln have declared they do not feat
the prospect of a German mllltaiV Invasionof France for many years to
come, it Is evident that this does nol
Include the possibility of Germany developinga mighty aerial force as the
basis of "a war of vengeance" suet
as was predicted by Andre Lefevro.
who resigned the portfolio of Minister
af War last week, and- his partisans.
M. Lefevre's theory is that France requiresan enormous slahdlng army as
long as Germany is not entirely disarmed.
Not only have arrangements been

made to strengthen the aviatior
branches of the French regular forces
but newspapers here to-day issue an
anDeal for volunteers for a new avla-
tion guard which will give France betterprotection In case Germany's avlaFRENCH

SEEK FULL
. CONTROL OVER OIL

Companies Required to Be
Two-thirds French.

Pari8. Dec. 27.. A large group of
members of the Chamber of Deputies
have Introduced a bill in the Chamber
providing for stringent additional conditionsfor oil companies in France, her
colonies and protectorates.
The offices and the documents and accountsmust be maintained in French

territory ; the State shall have the right
to have knowledge of ail transactions
and of correspondence and accounts: se-
cret agreements are forbidden; twothirdsof the stock of companies must
belong to French citizens or corporationsand two-thirds of the directors of
companies, the treasurers, the managing
directors and technical directors and auditorsmust be French.

Existing companies in France shall
have six months in which to comply with
the terms of the new law, after which
time failure to comply is liable to mean
the sequestration of the companies. In
case of war all plants are liable to requisition.
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GERMAN AIR

~)N VENGEANCE
__engthen Aviation Branches!
Attack and Press Calls
rd of Volunteers.

tion Industry is restored to such a point
that it will constitute a real menace
to the Allies.
The new corps, which will be trained

by regular French air officers, will be
open to any one under 56 years old
whose vision is good and who has fulfilledall his military obligations. At
stated Intervals the corps will undergo
training at^ie State's expense, although
volunteers will have a right to resign
ironi me curps itt mij uuiu mojr »> ibii caceptIn case of a state of war. when they
will he expected to Join on short notice
the units to which they have been assigned.

Volunteers will not only act as observersbut will _pr urged to take up Intensivecourses of trnlnlng in connection
with anti-aerial machine guns, camouflageand the projection of strong light
cones and gas clouds, recently described
in The ,\ew York Hsralp In an article
showing that France was not neglecting
the aerial phase of any possible menace
by an enemy country.

DEPUTIES VOTE CREDITS
PENDING 1921 BUDGET

Increase Allowances for In
vaded Districts.

Paujs, Pec. 27..The Chamber of
Deputies to-day voted the January and
February credits to the Government
pending presentation of the 1921 budget.
The allowances proposed for the invaded
districts were increased.
The Government s proposal of 1,000.000.000francs for purchases to restore

industry is increased to 5,750,000,000.
Another credit for work chargeable to
Germany la increased from 2.750,000,000
to approximately 3,500,000,000.

LEATHER I»I.AXT Bt'RXHD.
Gloversville, N. Y.. Dec. 27..The

Harry H. Bradt leather dressing plant
here was destroy e<i by fire yesterday
with a loss of approximately $200,000,
partially Insured. The Urge leather
plunt of Richard Young &. Co. of Now
York arid Boston and the Standard Oil
Company gasolene tanks, situated but a
few yards on either side of the Bradt
plant, were saved.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER

NEW FRENCH PLAN
FOR GERMAN PAY

M. Seydonx Would Isteue Certificatesfor Materials
Received, n.

PAID TO GERMAN BANKS

Thus Throwing: Responsibility
on Berlin Government to

See Deal Through.

Sperial l able to The Nww To»k Hjmai.d.
Copyright, 19!0. bu Tub Sew Yobk Hbbai.d.

Nut York Herald Bureau, \
Part*. Dec. 17. (

Continuing their study of Germany's
seml-olTirial suggestion that she be permittedto make her reparation payments
"in kind," rather than in currency.

French experts have evolved a new

scheme, which, if accepted when the alliedrepresentatives renew the negotiationsIn Brussels on January 10 will
give both France and Germany an opportunityto effect more promptly their
economic restoration.

M. Seydoux, who is attached to the
French Ministry of Finanoe, is understoodto be the author of the scheme
and he Is now endeavoring to convince
Carl Bergmann, head of the German
delegation to Brussels, that while Germany'sfiscal position la not promising
it will in no way hinder her from show-
ing her good faith by supplying France
with the materials she needs for her
reconstruction work.

M. Seydoux proposes that French
firms order as much goods aa possible
from German manufacturers, but in-
stead of paying directly for these goods
compensation will be made in the form
of certificates Issued by the French reparationsservices and paid into German
bonks authorized by the Berlin Governmentto receive such payment. This
would not only solve the problem of
these payments from the French viewpoint.but would place the whole burden
of responsibility on tho German Gov-
ernment, which, in order to save its

». 11 fn trnrlf
repuiaiion IfUUiU UlT wiuyi.uvu

in real harmony with Its financiers.
M. tieydoux also believes that th»

scheme would overcome the necessity,
such as is seen In British and Belgian
commercial circles, of abandoning the
right to seize any German material
found in allied countries If the German
Government failed to make good Its
treaty pledges. The action by l.x>ndoi)
in waiving this right is understood to
have influenced Brussels in taxing siml-
lar action, which Is calculated to reopenthe British and Belgian marketsfullyto Gorman exports to the disadvantageof France, as the French Governmentstill refuses to consider waiving
even her most meagre treaty rights,
fearing that minor revision of the treaty
would lead eventually to demands by
Germany for larger changes on the
ground that precedence had been establishedfor treaty corrections.
Herr B»rgmann's attitude ever since

he became hoad of the German delegationhas been decidedly conciliatory, althoughhe has been compelled to plead
for Berlin's consent on many concessions.

MVKLLR IN ST. LOUIS.
St. Louis. Dec. 27..Gen. Robert

Georges Nlvelle, defender of Verdun, arrivedhere to-day for a two day visit.
The General said the financial condition
of France did not appear to be under-
stood generally In this country, emphasisingthat his country was well able
to take care of all her debts.
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JOHNSON SEES NED
FOR DISARMAMENT

Likens Democratic Paper's
Plea to Yonth First Seeing

Self-evident Fact.

ONLY REMEDY FOR PEACE

Daniels Favors World ConferenceSince Agreement
Fails in League.

Special Despatch to The New Yo*k Hoai.fi.
New York Herald Bureau.?

\Vu»hlngton, D. C., Dec. SI. f
International agreements for disarmamentwere commended In tho Senate todayby Senator Hiram Johnson (Cal.).

Republican, as the beet gHM'ontee for
the prevention of great warn His remarkswere prompted by the reading to
the Senate of a clipping from a Democraticnewspaper diecuesing disarmamentand the situation in the Far East.

"This paper has beon a strong supporterof the League of Nations and of
tho present Administration," said SonntorJohnson in the tlrst remarks he has
addressed to the fienate since it adjournedbefore the national conventions
in June. "It is now conducting a campaignfor disarmament with oil the Joy
of a youth first seelnga self-evident proposition,that war may be banished from
the earth more nearly by disarmament
than in any other way. In thta campnignI am sure every man wishes It
the utmost success.
"We are all agreed, I take it, that if

thore is a real desire among the Powers
of the earth to prevent war, they can
prevent it by disarmament; and if the
five great nations who constituted the
allied and associated Powers in the world
war were to meet together and dccido
upon awarmament, we would have taken
the one great stop that could be taken
toward tho promoUon of peace and the
prevention of all future wars.

Disarmament the Remedy.
"We all pray, of course, that this step

ultimately may be taken, and to some
of those outside of the chamber who
have hyste.rically endeavored to direct
our course during the last couple of
years in a new government, super government,or in a desire to embroil us in
European controversies, quarrels and
broils, we commend to them the one
great step that may be taken.disarmamentof the nations of the earth for
the prevention of wars In the future."
Secretary of the Navy Canlels said

to-day he believed a general conference
of world Powers should be called immediatelyfor the purpose of agreeingupon terms of disarmament, nnrt
he thinks the other nation* would be
only too willing "to get the United
States Into" such an agreement.
To the Secretary's mind, the League

of Nations offered the ideal machinery
for reducing armaments, but if the
American people do not wish to becomepart of that organization he *s
convinced the next best move Is to call
a conference of the Powers which shall
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have disarmament as Its sols subject
of discussion.
Unless some sort of a .general agreementIs arrived at, however, Mr. Danielsbelieves there should be no letting

down In the American programme of
naval construction.

"I am not willing to say that the
United States should not have a bigger
nnvy than any other nation In the
world," he said, "unless there Is some
association which will agree to disarmament.The United States is not willing
to play second fiddle to anybody."

Mr. Daniels disclosed his plan for
world peace this afternoon in attempting
to correct what ho declared is an erroneousImpression generally prevalent as
to his recommendations for Increases In
the size of the navy.

Daniels for a Conference.

"The impression prevails, as I see by
several published statements," he said,
"that the naval estimates this year providefor three additional battleships, ouo
battle cruiser and eighty-eight other
ships. This Is not correct. The estimatesmake provision for one aeroplane
carrier and several small cruisers and
gunboats. The suggestion of another
large programme wns contingent on the
supposition that thero would be no associationof nations and no agreement to
limit armaments. If there Is no Learue
of Nations and no association of nations,
then there ought to be a conference of
all nations solely on the question of
armament along the lines of the provisionsof the naval bill of 1911, which
provided for a three year programme.
"The whole thing is that the league

of Nations provided a way to stop competitivebuilding. If we do not want a

league we can have a conference purely
on armament. Every nation which has
joined the league has promised this.
All they need is to get us In. Now they
come back and say let the United States
do It anyway."
The Secretary holds that the record

of the United States should be sufficient
to convince other nations that they have
no cause to fear that wo would use our
big navy Improperly.

"The reason I advocated the sinking
of the German fleet in mldocean," he
said, "was that I believe It would be an
object lesson to the World that It Is unhealthyto build great armaments for
nnrnnsf»fl nf ronauAst."

JAPANESE DIET TO GET
SUFFRAGE BILL

Emperor Not Present and
House Adjourns to Jan. 21.

Tokio, Dec. 27..Premier h.ira formallyopened the Diet to-day. Emperor
Yoshlhite wae unable to be present and
the session was adjourned until January21.
A new universal suffrage bill, backed

by thirty-eight members, will be Introducedin the Diet during the January
meeting.

A universal suffrage bill was Introducedin the Japanese Diet in February
last, but debate on the measure became
so violent that the sitting broke up In an
uproar. The Opposition attacked the
Government for opposing the measure
and the police fought, members of the
House in the lobby, rfsyhlle crowds outsidetried to break into the building.
The measure came urv. again at the July
session of the lower house of Parliament,where it was rejected by a vote
of 283 to 153.
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